A Case of Chemical Pneumonia Due to Paint Thinner Exposure
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Case Presentation

28-year-old male patient was admitted to our hospital with nausea and vomiting due to accidental thinner drinking while painting 2 hours ago. On physical examination, fever was 38°C and on auscultation was listened to the left basal crackles. In chest radiography was seen infiltration on the left (Figure 1). In thorax CT was observed bilateral consolidation more pronounced on the left (Figure 2). With antibiotics, bronchodilators and support treatments, reduced symptoms. Thinner which contains aromatic hydrocarbons such as xylene, toluene and N-hexane is widely used [1]. Thinner drinking causes severe complications such as rhabdomyolysis, polyneuropathy, cerebellar dysfunction and coma [2-5]. In literature, chemical pneumonia due to thinner drinking was rarely presented. Our case is important in terms of represents bilateral pneumonia due to exposure to thinner.
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